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The epic fantasy action RPG that comes to life with an innovative online model! GAME FEATURES
A Brand-new Fantasy Action RPG Enjoy epic fantasy with a difference, a game where you take on
the role of an honorable hero who utilizes an item known as the "Elden Ring Crack Mac" to fight
against various enemy threats. The Unique Online Model Play together with and against other

players in "asynchronous online play", which you can enter together with your friends via a
connection to the online game, and then leave at your own discretion. A New and Vast World A

vast world full of various situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional
designs for you to explore! A Multilayered Story Told in Fragments The game features a

multilayered story in which various thoughts and intentions of the characters are intersecting in
the Lands Between. Epic Drama Born from a Myth An epic drama in which the various thoughts
and intentions of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. KEY FEATURES ■Online Game

Join players from around the globe via a connection to the online game via Battle.net.
■Exclusive Content Enhanced items that give special effects in the game, premium DLC content,

and more! ■Action RPG Based on Legend Featuring a new action RPG by the creators of the
Diablo franchise, enjoy a fantasy world that boasts items that restore your health and strength,

as well as high-end class-based roles! ■Tarnished Armor Equip an armor that costs a huge
amount of silver pieces (Silver), and receive a number of positive effects that will be applied

even to other armor equipped. You can also change the appearance of your armor. ■Customize
Your Character's Look Select, equip, and customize your own character's appearance, including
the appearance of your weapons, armor, and magic. There are also plenty of combinations you
can mix and match! ■Equipment System Examine and gain the knowledge to obtain rare items
from monsters, or exploit a trading system with the other players! ■Choose Your Attack Style

You can customize your attack style and method of play, which will affect the way you fight! You
can boost your statistics, strengthen your defense, or effectively attack. ■Fight in Historical

Battlefields Battle with skilled players from around the globe in four different global battlefields!
■Get a

Features Key:
Join the lands full of adventure! - Story The story of brave warriors that try to rescue their friends

trapped in the dungeons of the Sands. You can freely change the order of the missions, the
characters you play as, and the final phase.

Evolve your gameplay style - Gameplay The game takes on role-playing, quest-based, and PvP
battles simultaneously. Create and evolve a battle style that fits your desires based on the class

of your character.
Choose your own music - Music A wide range of the best RPG songs available for iOS.

Battle in Discord - Multiplayer Optimized for you to battle with other players simultaneously
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through Discord.
Battle in real time with just your friends! - Avatar Leaderboard, Friend Check, Guild, Chat, and

much more are of course available for offline and online play.
Character transfer - Over 100 Classes Use items obtained in the online battles to freely transfer
your character to the game without delay and bloatware. With that, you will become a powerful

Tarnished!!

Get the rush of the battle with the ‘Elden Ring'
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THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the
Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast
world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and
overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment.

Elden Ring Key features:

Join the lands full of adventure! - Story The story of brave warriors that try to rescue their friends
trapped 
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7/7. — @Stationary_Clips_BORING “A great game with interesting stages, fun combat mechanics
and mecha graphics. Watch your way to the next stage, enjoy the story and REVIEWS Elden Ring
Download With Full Crack game.” 7/7. — @NESYS_TSUCHIYAMA “An enjoyable game with a great
story and lots of mecha, REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.” 7/7. — @Tomo_Natsukawa “An all-
encompassing game that has a wide variety of stages and parts, REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.”
7/7. —@KanonNightArcana “An all-encompassing game that has a wide variety of stages and
parts, and REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.” 7/7. — @AKI_FURI “An all-encompassing game that has
a wide variety of stages and parts, REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.” 7/7. — @SD_PRO_CAFE “An all-
encompassing game that has a wide variety of stages and parts, REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.”
7/7. — @YumikoAragaki “An all-encompassing game that has a wide variety of stages and parts,
REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.” 7/7. — @AKI_FURI “An all-encompassing game that has a wide
variety of stages and parts, REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.” 7/7. — @NintendoNews_HK “A good
REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.” 7/7. —@kakuramaru “A good REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.” 7/7.
—@nariyaburu2 “It looks pretty well. REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.” 7/7. — @jima_Kiritsu “A good
REVIEWS ELDEN RING game.� bff6bb2d33
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♠ Navigation Select "Story Mode" or "Free" to choose the game mode Click "New" to begin Click
"Back" to review to review the various options 1.New 2.Story Mode 3.Free Play Note: You need to
start a new game to play the quest “Safeguard the Life” ♠ Setting Scroll through the options and
press "OK" to accept Players: 1 to 4 Server: Solo. Local. Matchmade. All Start: Morning/Evening
God: Random Other Settings ♦ Character Info Gender: Male/Female Race: Human Level/Class:
1~6 (Rage)/1~6 (Purity) ♦ Travel Options Type: Battle/No Battle Range: Melee/Yes Drag/Drop:
Yes/No ♠ Set Characters Click "God" on the right to select the God-Checker ♠ Grouping Gather
your friends and press "Find Players" to create a party ♠ Interface Click the "Party" button on the
left side to take an active role in the adventure Click the "PC" button on the right to select the
character you are controlling ♠ Battle Click the "Character Info" button on the right to open the
character screen Click the "Combat" button on the right to issue orders Click the "Battle" button
to start combat ♠ Character Select Click the "PC" button on the right to select a character to
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issue orders Click the "Character Info" button on the right to open the character screen ♠
Questions Click the button on the right to close the dialog Click the button on the right to close
the dialog Click the button on the right to close the dialog ♠ Saving/Loading Click the "Save"
button on the left to save Click the "Restore" button on the left to load Click the "Load Game"
button on the left to return to the menu ♠ Saving/Loading-Others Click "Save" to save and
launch your character Click "Restore" to load the previous save data Click "Load Game" to return
to the menu ♠ Screen Click the "Party" button on the left to take an active role in the adventure
Click the "PC" button on

What's new:

‘The next installment of Ancestral Games’ Fantasy & Role-
Playing Games, Elden Ring Tarnished, features the battle of a
new race, new spells, new abilities, a new class on top of the
standard classes. The story, love, and dynamics of fantasy
are rooted in myth, a mysterious and cool land of legend.
After the loss of the Elden Ring, the wishes of humanity can
no longer be met. The weak, unbound people first have to
rise up and regain strength in order to meet their destiny.
With everything what we’re making today, we want to create
something nice and polished. Our team really works very
hard together. Through the provided server tests, we have
tried to make more graphical and sound effects available to
our players. The name of our game is Elden Ring Tarnished,
so we worked hard on giving the game a darker edge and
soul compared to its predecessors. With every setting we’ve
decided to create new things; a new class, a new race, and
even a new weapon. The story of Elden Ring Tarnished
follows the tale of a new race. The Elden came out of the
ashes of the burnt lands in which cities and creatures had to
start anew. The races are also headed toward extinction; for
example if they are not strong enough, they will become
extinct. We want to create a game which is fun for everyone,
whether you’re a hardcore fantasy monster hunter, or just
the person who likes to hang out with friends and play
games. (via Fantasy MMORPG
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